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Le#er from the Secretary-General 

Honorable par+cipants, 

I, as the Secretary-General, have the immense pleasure of welcoming you to the second 

edi+on of Boğaziçi University Model United Na+ons Conference. I am very thrilled and 

excited to be the Secretary-General of the conference I have always dreamt of. The story of 

this conference started in a bench of Boğaziçi University two years ago, and from that day on, 

BoğaziçiMUN Legacy has grown more and more with the precious contribu+ons of all 

members of BoğaziçiMUN Family. 

This year, as the Academic Team of BoğaziçiMUN 2020, we firmly plan to execute a unique 

academic event that is unprecedented in the history of MUN in Turkey. For this purpose, we 

have created eight breathtaking commiQees. I can promise that none of our commiQees are 

born out of necessity, but all of them are made with great passion. Our main objec+ve in 

designing our commiQees is "realism." We are determined to provide you the most realis+c 

simula+on of the specific organs of the United Na+ons, other interna+onal organiza+ons, 

and historical events. I have my endless faith in all Academic Team members that they will 

most successfully execute our vision in the BoğaziçiMUN 2020. I would also like to thank the 

Deputy Secretary-General, Mr. Binici, for con+nually helping me in the making of this 

conference. 

This commiQee, Futuris+c NATO, is probably brought to you by the most dynamic and enthusias+c 

team possible. For their tremendous efforts and unique ideas, I am grateful to the Under-Secretaries-

General of this commiQee, Mr. Sarıahment and Mr. Saraç, and to their assistant Mr. Özel. I do not 

doubt that this extraordinary team will provide delegates with an excep+onal MUN experience in 

realis+c futuris+c seZngs. That's being said; I am grateful to them for planning this wonderful 

commiQee and for making this Conference a beQer one.   

With sincere apprecia+on, 

Egemen Büyükkaya 

Secretary-General of BoğaziçiMUN 2020 
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Le#er from the Under-Secretaries-General 

Esteemed par+cipants, 

Firstly, we would like to welcome you all to the 2nd session of the Boğaziçi University Model 

United Na+ons Conference. Our names are Efe Saraç from Istanbul Bilgi University and Barış 

İzzet Sarıahmet from Bahçeşehir University, and we will be serving as the Under-Secretaries 

General responsible from the Futuris+c NATO.  

In the second Edi+on of Bogaziçi Model United Na+ons Conference, the Futuris+c NATO 

commiQee will be commenced in the year 2036, and the delegates will face many challenges, 

including terrorism, rela+ons with non-member states, epidemics and the future of the 

NATO. We kindly ask all delegates to read this study guide to read carefully to understand the 

interstate rela+ons in the year 2036.  

Lastly, we would like to thank Secretary-General Mr.Egemen Büyükkaya and his Deputy 

Secretary-General Ümit Altar Birinci for trus+ng us to organize this commiQee and appreciate 

Mr.Levent Uzay Özel for being a hardworking and reliable academic assistant to us.  

If you have any ques+ons regarding our commiQee, please do not hesitate us via 

efesarac10@gmail.com, barisariahmet@gmail.com, leventuzay@gmail.com Esteemed 

par+cipants, 

Best regards, 

Efe Saraç and Barış İzzet Sarahmet 

Under Secretaries-General responsible for Futuris+c NATO 
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Important Note 

This is the study guide of the Futuris0c NATO Commi7ee in Boğaziçi MUN 2020. All of the 

material covered in this document are fic0onal. This guide is not a product of academic 

research to predict future events, it is merely a compila0on of future fic0onal events that are 

created merely for the purposes of simula0on at Boğaziçi MUN 2020 Conference. This 

document does not reflect any views of Boğaziçi MUN 2020 Organisa0on and Academic 

Team members or contain any belief that the covered events will happen in the future. This 

guide is wri7en for the delegates of Futuris0c NATO in Boğaziçi MUN 2020 who are 

responsible to read this guide and prepare themselves according to the events covered in this 

guide. The star0ng year for this commi7ee is 2036. 
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I) The situa?on of the Middle-East 

a. The Syrian Arab Republic 

Afer Donald Trump winning his second term in 2020, he issued an execu+ve order to retreat 

all of the American troops to Incirlik and Malatya Air Bases. He stated that the logis+c and 

arm support to YPG/PYD would decrease gradually and to be ended in the year 2024. On the 

other hand, Independent Presiden+al Candidate Gökhan Saraç won the presiden+al elec+ons 

in Turkey in 2023. Afer his inaugura+on, he stated that "Turkey's foreign policy will be as it 

was which is Peace at home, peace in the world" and a week later in a press conference, he 

recognized Assad as the legi+mate leader of  Syrian Arab Republic by saying: Turkish Army is 

eager to cooperate with Bashar Al-Assad to secure the  Turkish-Syrian border from YPD/PYD 

combatants.  

In the first place, President Assad refused this proposal, but a month later, Foreign Affairs 

Ministers of both countries gathered in a United Na+ons mee+ng held in Geneva and 

nego+ated upon the condi+ons of possible coopera+on. Afer long hours of discussions and 

nego+a+ons, they have reached a consensus. According to the accords, Turkish Armed 

Forces will supply logis+c support to the Syrian Army while retrea+ng to the Turkish soil un+l 

2028. The captured combatants will be tried in a tribunal that is going to established by both 

countries' Ministry of Jus+ce and will be under the supervision of the Interna+onal Court of 

Jus+ce. 

The Turkish-Syrian border will be as it was since 1939. The refugees expect who gained 

Turkish ci+zenship will be returned to Syria gradually un+l 2027. The re-construc+on job of 

the demolished Syrian ci+es will be undertaken by Russian, Turkish, and Syrian construc+on 

companies. Un+l the retreatment of the Turkish Armed Forces, the war against ISIS will be 

fought by both of the armies. Afer the retreatment, the Syrian Army will be responsible for 

elimina+ng and the capturing of the ISIS combatants. 

On the other hand, the combatants will be tried by the Interna+onal Criminal Court.  

According to an ar+cle published in the Washington Post, afer the Turkish-Syrian agreement 

regarding the Turkish retreatment, a considerable amount of uncaptured YPG/PYD militants 

managed to escape from Syria to Kurdistan Region of Iraq and started to re-group under the 

supervision of Masoud Barzani. S+ll, this informa+on was never confirmed by the Pentagon 

or the Baghdad government. 
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b. Iraq 

In December of 2033, an independence referendum was held once again in the Kurdistan 

Region of Iraq afer 16 years. In the referendum, which was held in 2017, approximately 93 

percent of Iraqi Kurds voted in favor of independence, but the referendum was regarded as 

illegi+mate by the Baghdad government. This +me in the referendum, 95 percent of Iraqi 

Kurds voted in favor of independence, and Kurdistan Regional Government declared 

independence unilaterally. 

This referendum was regarded as illegi+mate by the Baghdad government again. Two days 

afer the declara+on, Ministers of Foreign Affairs of  Turkey, Russia, and the People's Republic 

of China condemned the declara+on. They urged the interna+onal community to respect the 

territorial integrity of Iraq. As a response, in a press conference, The Speaker of the White 

House denoted that the Iraqi Kurds were exercising their right to self-determina+on and 

stated that the U.S. Department of State will take the necessary steps in United Na+ons for 

the interna+onal community to recognize the Kurdish independence in Iraq. 

On March 2034, 21 countries, including the United States, Belgium, Denmark, Austria, and 

Sweden, issued a press release to call the interna+onal community to recognize self-

proclaimed Kurdistan as a sovereign state. A month later, the United States has introduced a 

resolu+on in the United Na+ons General Assembly for recogni+on of Kurdistan as an 

independent state. But, that resolu+on has failed. Following the failure of the resolu+on, the 

U.S Department of State announced that the U.S has now recognized Erbil as the capital of 

self-proclaimed Kurdistan and will open the American Embassy in Erbil in a month. 

Also, called Barzani to open an embassy in Washington D.C and appoint an ambassador. As a 

response, the Baghdad government condemned the decision rendered by the United States 

and called their Ambassador to Washington, D.C., back to Iraq. Three months later, on the 4th 

of July, the Baghdad Government declared the American Ambassador as persona non grata 

and gave 48 hours to leave the country. Following this declara+on, The White House stated 

that the President is concerned about the safety of American diplomats in Baghdad and 

called the Ambassador back to D.C. On the 6th of July, when the American envoys were 

leaving the embassy with armored cars to the airport, three suicide bombers wearing burqas 

have approached the embassy on foot. 
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First, American soldiers have shouted the bombers to halt and opened a warning fire, but the 

bombers detonated the bombs aQached to themselves. Fortunately, the Ambassador wasn't 

dead or injured, but three diplomats and two military officers were killed. The Ambassador 

and other diplomats returned to the vacant embassy and waited for the orders from 

Washington, D.C. Meanwhile, an RPG-1 rocket hit the embassy, but no casual+es were given. 

Three hours later, ISIS has claimed responsibility for the aQacks. 

Two hours later, the President of the United States has delivered a speech on live television 

and stated, "… today, while our officers from the State Department was about to leave our 

embassy in Baghdad, cowards have taken three innocent American lives and aQacked 

American soil. From now on we are concerned for our people's prosperity and security of all 

American allies and I Tulsi Gabbard as the President of the United States of America, am 

calling our 28 NATO allies to invoke the ar+cle 5 of the NATO charter and regard this act as an 

aQack done to all of us. As the great state of Kentucky's moQo states, " United we stand, 

divided we fall." Together, we will annihilate extremists from our free world while keeping 

the world a safer and beQer place for all. Following this statement, the Baghdad Government 

stated that the Iraqi Army is eager to safely escort the American diplomats to the airport to 

leave the country, and 24 hours later, the American diplomats were escorted to the airport.   

c. Islamic Republic of Iran 

Near the midterm elec+ons of 2022, President Trump’s approval rates have dropped 

dras+cally. 2 months before the elec+ons he have send a tweet sta+ng that the United States 

will apply new sanc+ons to Iran. 2 hours later he tweeted again and stated afer the elec+ons 

we will apply new sanc+ons to Iran, including not welcoming any airline to U.S airfield which 

conducts commercial flights to Iran. Twenty-four hours later, the Interna+onal Civil Avia+on 

Organiza+on (ICAO) have published a statement condemning the decision of President 

Trump towards the Islamic Republic of Iran. On the other hand, Kremlin and Beijing, this 

approach is unacceptable and called President Trump to consider his decision. 

Following this, the Iranian Navy has mobilized and made a blockade to close up the Strait of 

Hormuz. The Revolu+onary Guard urged President Trump to renounce the new possible 

sanc+ons, or the Iranian Navy will not let any ship to enter the gulf. Afer both par+es not 

reaching on a consensus, NATO has sent its  Mari+me Group deployed in the Red Sea 

(NATOMG-RS) to protect commercial ships. On the other hand, POTUS ordered USS 
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Enterprise to go to the gulf to conduct joint-protec+on with NATOMG-RS to commercial 

vessels against the Iranian Navy. 

When USS Enterprise has joined the NATOMG-RS,  Exxon's Oil Tanker tried to pass the Iranian 

naval blockade. Admiral of the Iranian Navy ordered their destroyers to open a warning fire 

to Exxon's Tanker, which stopped the tanker. Commander in USS Enterprise briefed President 

Trump about Iranians opening fire against Exxon's tanker, and the President ordered the 

commander to give 24 hours to the Iranian Navy to retreat. In that, 24 hours Iranian 

Ambassador to UN met with U.S Secretary of State and agreed upon postponing the 

commercial airline sanc+on. Eventually, the Iranian Navy has retreated and opened the Strait 

of Hormuz once again. Following the crisis, NATO SG expressed that he will meet with 

defense ministers of NATO member states to expand the size of NATOMG-RS to prevent 

future acts of aggression of Iran. 

d. Israel 

In February 2035, POTUS visited the American embassy in Jerusalem. Afer his visit, he met 

with Israeli Prime Minister Yossi Gadot and agreed upon signing a self-defense treaty. Afer 

months of nego+a+ons in September, the agreement was adopted into text and called as 

United-States-Israel Defense Agreement (USISDA) signed by the POTUS. Afer POTUS signing 

the USISDA he stated to journalist and said, "…This agreement we have signed with our ally 

Israel will take our countries' coopera+on to the next level and make our na+ons closer than 

ever. From this day, any aQack against our countries will be retaliated together and secure 

our na+ons' sovereign+es. Afer U.S Senate ra+fying the USDA, some law scholars argued 

that the United States can invoke Ar+cle 5 of the NATO Charter in case of an aQack on Israel 

by sta+ng: an aQack against Israel shall be regarded as against the United States according to 

USDA, and an aQack against the United States shall be regarded as an aQack on all NATO 

members according to Ar+cle 5 of the NATO Charter. This unclearness is awaited to be a 

significant issue to be discussed in the upcoming NATO Summit. 

II) The Situa?on of South America 

a. Bolivian Crisis 

Afer the audit of the 4th of December 2019 released by the Organiza+on of American 

States, which was a final report on the 20th of October 2019 elec+on in the Plurina+onal 
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State of Bolivia. Evo Morales’ supporters con+nued to vandalize the country un+l President 

Jeanine Áñez made Evo Morales do a press conference on the 19th of December 2021 in 

Mexico. In his statement, Evo Morales admiQed that on the 20th of October 2019 elec+ons 

afer the preliminary count has stopped, they tempered with the results of the elec+on to 

favor himself and his high-level officials to achieve their ranks. Afer the press release of Evo 

Morales, he was taken into custody and was sent back to the Plurina+onal State of Bolivia for 

trial. The ci+zens of Bolivia demanded that he was given to them to deliver jus+ce. President 

Jeanine Áñez stated that even though he is a criminal and a traitor to democracy and his 

na+on, he should stand trial and be convicted by the jus+ce system of the Plurina+onal State 

of Bolivia. Afer a long period of trials on the 12th of February 2023, Evo Morales was 

sentenced to capital punishment. On the 15th of February 2023, he was given a lethal 

injec+on.   

b. Chilean Crisis 

The Chilean protests that started on the 14th of October 2019 began to escalate on the 18th 

of November when an uniden+fied group of people began to vandalize city infrastructure; 

seizing, vandalizing and burning down many sta+ons of the San+ago Metro network. 

Disabling them with immense damage and causing the cessa+on of the network en+rely. On 

that day, President of Chile Sebas+án Piñera issued a state of emergency and authorized the 

deployment of the Chilean Army across the central regions to impose order and impede the 

destruc+on of public property. Lastly, on the 19th of October, a curfew was declared in the 

Greater San+ago area. On the 25th of October, more than a million people went on the 

streets to protest against President Sebas+án Piñera, demanding his resigna+on. Police 

brutality against the protests caused more unrest among the ci+zens, between the 26th of 

October 2019 and the 21st of March 2020, 1090 people died, almost 201.500 people were 

injured, and 28.405 have been arrested. Human rights organiza+ons have obtained many 

reports of viola+ons directed against the protesters by security forces,  including torture, 

sexual abuse, and sexual assault. 

From a small protest, it became the biggest crisis that happened in the presidency of 

Sebas+án Piñera. On the 15th of November, almost all of the poli+cal par+es represented in 

the Na+onal Congress signed an agreement to call a na+onal referendum in April 2020 in 

order to create a new cons+tu+on. In April 2020, the na+onal referendum was a success, and 
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the people of Chile got what they wanted. President Sebas+án Piñera was forced to resign, 

and a new era started for the people of Chile.  

c. Situa?on in Venezuela 

On the 26th of April 2023, Nicolás Maduro was found dead in Miraflores Palace, Karakas, 

Venezuela. The first reports on his un+mely death were that he died from a heart aQack in 

his sleep and didn't have any health issues that would cause a heart aQack. Afer his death, 

the situa+on in Venezuela started to change rapidly; the army began to support the opposing 

side led by the head of the Na+onal Assembly Juan Guaidó. On the 30th of April, Juan 

Guaidó became the ac+ng President and announced that on the 25th of November, elec+ons 

will be held for the presidency of the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela. 

On the 25th of November elec+ons, Juan Guaidó won the elec+ons and became the 

President of the Bolivarian Republic of Venezuela.  On his inaugura+on, he promised to the 

people of Venezuela that he will fix the economic crisis in the country. Between the end of 

2023 to 2029, President Guaidó helped prosper the economy of Bolivarian Republic of 

Venezuela. Later, he was elected for a second term on the elec+ons that were held on the 

11th of January 2030. 

Between 2035 and 2036, some rumors were gaining volume around the country that Juan 

Guaidó was not a legi+mate president. On the 10th of April 2035, an anonymous source 

delivers confiden+al documents to Úl+mas No+cias, a Venezuelan Newspaper located in 

Caracas. In these documents, four names are men+oned frequently. These four names are; 

John Orton, Kevin Johnson, Suzan Bell, Chris Patel. The documents were showing that all four 

of the individuals were old CIA opera+ves. With the allega+ons, the ci+zens of Venezuela 

demanded answers. The Na+onal Assembly ensured the people that these allega+ons will be 

looked upon. 

III) Situa?on in Africa 

In the early 2020s, China increased its support of African na+ons by two folds to gain 

more influence in the con+nent. Predominantly concentra+ng on South Africa to completely 

separate them from any Western power, China spent billions on aid, building up 

infrastructure, and even strengthening the South African military while spreading a Chinese-

African brotherhood sen+ment. In a couple of years, China had already established a major 
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naval base in the horn of Africa, giving them an essen+al strategic advantage on the 

con+nent. Addi+onally, a joint Chinese-South African airbase was built close to the Namibian 

border; this was partly done to establish a beQer defensive posi+on against the Atlan+c 

Ocean and also to pull Namibia towards the Chinese zone of influence. In quick succession, 

most of the sub-Saharan African na+ons started being drawn into Chinese influence. By the 

end of 2028, virtually every country from South Africa all the way to the Central African 

Republic were in the Chinese-African Co-Prosperity Sphere. This gave China access to 

massive amounts of natural resources, mostly precious metals and, most importantly, stacks 

of uranium and gold mines. Not only that, but China had gained an incredible amount of 

power by seZng up military bases on both the Atlan+c and Indian Ocean coasts of Africa. 

This would very obviously become a massive threat for the Western na+ons. 

Seeing the growth of Chinese expansion in sub-Saharan Africa, the United States knew that 

they had to start doing the same on the opposite side of the con+nent if they were to have 

any chance of securing the con+nent in the case of an all-out war. In 2027, the leaders of the 

U.S.A, Britain, France, Italy, Turkey, and the leaders of the Mediterranean African na+ons of 

Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, and Egypt met in Morocco for the Marrakesh Accord while Libya 

wasn't invited. In this treaty, the Western na+ons and the African na+ons agreed on a mutual 

defense pact against countries and organiza+ons that were influenced or supported by 

China. The Western na+ons also agreed on financially suppor+ng the enlargement of the 

armies and the general infrastructure of these African na+ons. Joint naval, air and land bases 

were to be built in these na+ons, and a con+nued presence of NATO personnel was to be 

established. Another considerable agreement was that the Suez Canal would be jointly 

protected and monitored by both Egypt and NATO, this was done because China had gained 

the ability to patrol the Gulf of Aden from their naval bases in Somalia. Later on, during the 

2030s, this accord would evolve into the ANEMAS (Africa-NATO Economic and Military 

Advancement Scheme) containing 8 African na+ons (Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Libya, Egypt, 

Nigeria, Ghana, Côte d'Ivoire) to counter the Chinese zone of influence. These countries 

would receive benefits in foreign aid, strategic economic s+mula+on from NATO countries, 

and an extra budget for their militaries. 

By 2036, Africa is about split between the North and the South, with on side being allied to 

NATO and the other being allied to China. Meanwhile, with the support of these two sides, 

two new powerhouses have emerged. In the North, Morocco has grown significantly and 
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boasts one of the largest militaries in the World. They boast the largest and best-equipped 

air force in the con+nent, their pilots are trained by the best of the best from NATO countries 

and have by far the most flight +me. In the South, the South African army and navy have 

grown to significant sizes, equipped with Chinese built destroyers, their navy patrols the 

Horn of Africa vigilantly while their tank divisions are ready to roll through the African 

savannah like a fierce pride of lions. And just as in every cold war, proxy wars are waged 

between the smaller na+ons of Africa every day as the North, and the South test each 

other's resolve like the East and the West did decades ago. 

IV) The Situa?on of the Far-East 

a. People’s Republic of China and Hong Kong 

In the year 2024, the ques+on of whether Hong Kong's status will s+ll be autonomous or 

become a part of Mainland China was s+ll unanswered. The ques+on was postponed to the 

year 2039 by the Beijing Government due to several years las+ng uprisings aQrac+ng the 

interest of the interna+onal community and harsh reac+ons of the United Kingdom and the 

World Trade Organiza+on. Beijing Government stated that the status of Hong Kong will be 

autonomous un+l late 2039, and the decision which will sa+sfy the interna+onal community 

will be given. That statement decreased the tension in Hong Kong and were uprisings ended. 

On the other hand, in the People's Republic of China, the domes+c capabili+es increased due 

to newly constructed airports, docks and they have set a goal to make Shanghai, Beijing and 

Guangzhou Airports be the busiest three airports in the world in the year 2045. Besides that, 

the construc+on of the Belt Road Ini+a+ve is s+ll ongoing and projected to be done in the 

year 2049. The effects of trade wars started by President Trump began to show its impact in 

the year 2030 afer most of the American companies moving their produc+on to other Asian 

centuries such as Indonesia, Thailand, and Cambodia, which caused no+ceable 

unemployment in China. 

b. Japan 

In the year 2035, the Japanese industry faced raw severe material shortage, and that started 

to affect the Japanese economy. To solve the need, the Japanese Government has conducted 

several trade deals with Russia and China. But those trade deals were not welcomed by the 

United States. Since two of the biggest car manufacturers in the American market are Nissan 

and Toyota, Americans wanted to sell raw materials to Japan to be used in the produc+on of 
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the cars to be sold in the US and demanded the Japanese Government to cancel those deals. 

But Japan refused to remove those agreements. However, Japan agreed to sign a new trade 

deal with the US regarding import of raw materials that deal forced Japanese car 

manufactures not to use natural materials imported from Russia and China to work in the 

produc+on of vehicles to be sold in the American market 

c. North Korea 

In the year 2018, North Korea was announced that they declared a voluntary moratorium on 

nuclear and long-range missile tests afer the nego+a+ons of President Trump and North 

Korean leader Kim Jong Un. Twelve years afer, in the year 2030, the President of PR China 

met with Kim Jong Un in Pyongyang. Afer that mee+ng, the Pyongyang Government stated 

they will restart their nuclear program and start tes+ng their intercon+nental ballis+c 

missiles (ICBM). Following this statement, NATO issued a press release and said that "…

restar+ng the North Korean nuclear program will only bring chaos Asia and as NATO we are 

going to take precau+ons to secure the sovereignty of our member states…". In the year 

2032, the first ICBM test was conducted near the Straight of Bering, and this was condemned 

by all of the NATO members and once again warned North Korea to stop their nuclear 

program. 

V) Situa?on of Europe 

Since the early 2020s, Europe progressively got more na+onalis+c and divided. Afer Britain's 

eventual exit from the E.U in 2021, several other countries started following suit with right-

wing and conserva+ve-led governments leading this change. First to leave afer Britain were 

the two major Mediterranean countries in the Union; Italy and Spain nego+ated terms 

between each other, Britain and a few of the countries that were s+ll in the EU which gave 

them virtually the same traveling benefits, diploma+c +es and trade rights as they had in the 

EU while not having to deal with the European Parliament. These two countries also looked 

to bolster their already good rela+onship with the US as Germany, and US rela+ons were 

slowly breaking down. Afer their complete exit from the Union in 2023, Italy and Spain 

created SECON, also known as the Southern European Commonwealth of Na+ons. Britain 

becomes a permanent honorary member while Greece, Malta and the Republic of Cyprus are 

given temporary, 5-year honorary member statuses, with the op+on to become permanent 

members by exi+ng the EU at the end of the allocated +me or staying in the EU. One year 
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later, Croa+a leaves the EU and joins SECON, which promises less poli+cal and administra+ve 

pressure. Portugal follows suit in the same year, exi+ng the EU afer refusing to comply with 

the increasing poli+cal and economic pressures put on by the Union, they also join SECON as 

the fourth permanent member of the Commonwealth. Gibraltar being a UK dependent 

territory exits the EU as well and joins SECON as the second permanent honorary member. 

Also, in 2024, the EU invited Switzerland and Norway into the Union, but both countries 

rejected the offer. In 2025, Poland and Lithuania exit the EU in unison. They establish a joint 

parliament that votes unanimously in favor of re-establishing the Polish-Lithuanian 

Commonwealth as a single country. They are also admiQed into the temporary honorary 

membership of SECON.   

2026 marks a high point in the an+-government riots in France. With the immigrant and 

refugee influx s+ll con+nuing, French right-wingers gain more and more power. On the 19th 

of April, 2026, a large group of middle eastern immigrants confronts a large group of right-

wing protestors in the Champs Elysées Avenue. A large melee breaks out between the two 

groups, with even shots being fired. Regular police and riot police aren't able to contain the 

figh+ng. Gendarmerie is called in, and heavily armed special police and gendarmerie units 

roll into the avenue in armored vehicles. Shots are fired the law enforcement officers from 

both sides, and soon the officers respond with real bullets. At first, the law enforcement 

units are selec+ve and precise on whom they shoot, but as the hours pass by and day starts 

turning into night, the city turns into a baQlefield with officers deciding to shoot first and ask 

ques+ons later and both the right-wing and immigrant mili+as responding with their own 

firearms, improvised explosives, molotov cocktails and other means of crea+ng chaos. The 

French Army is mobilized and sent into the other major ci+es in order to prevent this chaos 

from spreading. For nearly four days, Paris literally burns. Afer the baQle finally dies down 

and the law enforcement forces and the army establish control over the city, the casualty toll 

is about 13,000 killed or wounded as well as the thousands of people who are unaccounted 

for.  

The French President, Emmanuel Macron, who had been clinging onto the office by a hair, is 

forced to resign. A temporary crisis cabinet is established by the parliament and the military 

to oversee the country un+l a new elec+on is held. Mar+al law is imposed throughout the 

country. Tens of thousands of people are arrested on various charges. Almost the en+rety of 
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the public opinion turns towards right-wing ideologies. Emergency elec+ons are held two 

months later with the right-wing candidate Marine Le Pen  

winning by a landslide. Le Pen's elec+on into office prompts large scale immigrant and lef-

wing riots throughout France, but with the public opinion on her side and the memories of 

the BaQle of Paris fresh in people's memories, these riots are decisively and forcefully put 

down before they can get out of control. At this point, France starts turning towards an+-EU 

and an+-immigra+on poli+cs. All of the immigrants and refugees who were arrested during 

the last four months are moved into exclusion zones, and the government starts a process of 

mass deporta+on.   

In the following few years, several other countries exited from the Union, including France, in 

2029, and Czechia in 2030. Czechia becomes a permanent member of SECON, while France 

opts to stay as a temporary honorary member. Throughout much of this decade, Russia 

remained calm and quiet, rebuilding its economy and military without disturbing the world 

apart from small shows of force and support of paramilitary and guerilla forces in different 

loca+ons. Coming into the 2030s, however, with their reinvigorated economy and military, 

they started making small strategic moves. From increasing their Pacific presence to 

commissioning an almost en+rely new navy, the Russians started making their presence 

known. And leading up to 2036, they have likely been the prompters of some shady 

assassina+on and sabotage aQempts both in Europe as well as in the East. Afer the end of 

Pu+n's reign, his mysterious prodigy, Maksym Romanov Verkhoyansk, has proven to be more 

than just an adequate replacement for the previous KGB agent. With all +es strained 

throughout the world, this Russia might be the lesser expected but more dangerous target 

between the two astern superpowers.   

VI) Warfare of 2036  

With humanity almost approaching the halfway point of the 21st century, significant 

advances in weaponry and warfare have been made. Although just as it was in the 20th 

century, applying these new technologies to the regular usage of militaries takes a long +me, 

and the conven+onal warfigh+ng equipment and tac+cs have thus seen only moderate 

changes. However, there have been some cri+cal technologies implemented by the militaries 

of some of the superpowers, which do require a breakdown in detail. 
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a. The U.S.A. 

The United States Air Force and Navy had been hard at work perfec+ng the use of laser 

technology in the years gone by. From the lessons learned from YAL-1, LaWS, and other 

secre+ve projects, the two branches started developing their own large-scale laser 

weaponry. 

The U.S.A.F restarted the Strategic Defense Ini+a+ve, which was once started and 

abandoned by the Reagan administra+on. But this +me, the air force had the necessary 

technology and security they didn't have before. The project was revitalized under the 

codename Project Sundown. Ini+ally, it consisted of 4 hybrids solar/nuclear powered High 

Energy Compact Laser System's (HERCULES) being launched into orbit in what looked like 

civilian satellites in 2027. These HERCULES satellites could be posi+oned over poten+al ICBM 

launch sites with an effec+ve range of about 120 kilometers. Their job was to take out as 

many ICBM's as possible in their boost phase, igni+ng the vola+le fuel and destroying the 

missiles before warhead separa+on with no chance of nuclear detona+on and only a minimal 

risk of radia+on leakage. The number of HERCULES arrays was increased to 8 in 2030 and 12 

in 2034, being able to cover most of the land-based launch facili+es of China and Russia. 

The Navy meanwhile further developed the LaWS system, and by 2030, every surface 

combat vessel in the U.S.N was armed with at least 1 to 2 upgraded XN-3 variant Laser 

Weapons Systems. These weapons were capable of defea+ng any aerial targets within a 5-10 

km range as long as they were in direct line of sight of the weapon. This gave the US ships a 

good point defense alterna+ve; however, these laser weapons couldn't replace missiles in 

the long-range intercep+on mission. But a joint U.S.N-U.S.A.F project saw the U.S.N mount 

the HERCULES system on two testbed vessels for evalua+on in 2034 with the tests con+nuing 

now. U.S.N's most considerable development, however, was the eventual deployment of the 

Electromagne+c Railgun. Finally tested and proven enough, the Railgun was first mounted on 

the two specifically constructed Halsey Class Guided Missile Destroyers and showed an 

excellent performance. It is also rumored that land-based, much more potent deriva+ve of 

this weapon is housed in Andersen Air Force Base in Guam Island and operated jointly by the 

Navy and the Air Force. This variant, also referred to as the Hypervelocity Vector Installa+on 

01, is most likely an an+-satellite weapon or something much more sinister that we just do 

not know yet. 
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b. Russia 

Also developing laser and electromagne+c weaponry but not nearly at the same rate or 

quality as the U.S or China, the Russian secret weapons program is mostly based around the 

incredibly secre+ve APEX Program.  

The APEX Program is by all accounts of Russian diplomacy is nothing more than just a rumor. 

But there is significant evidence to show that there is some truth to this human 

experimenta+on project. Apparently, the APEX program was ini+ated back in the 2010s, 

overseen directly by Vladimir V. Pu+n and was aimed at crea+ng the perfect soldier, or by 

some accounts a living breathing human killing machine, almost like a human tank. The test 

subjects are children in their early ages from 5 to 7, put under grueling human 

experimenta+on as well as physical and psychological tests far more terrifying than one 

could imagine. Coupled with their intensive training, growth hormones, and technological 

supplements, this project created the two prototypes known as the Predator and the 

Demon. Both over 9 feet tall with the muscle density that would make a silverback gorilla 

jealous, these human tanks have been incredibly rarely documented and are the only two 

that NATO is aware of exis+ng. However, the project might have resulted in not just two, but 

tens of these monstrosi+es with liQle hope of confirma+on. 

c. China 

China, quite similar to the U.S., has taken an interest in laser weaponry but not as strategical 

as the U.S alterna+ves. The Chinese instead opted to put very low energy lasers on basically 

everything they could find from helicopters and planes to tanks, and even in the hands of 

individual soldiers, they believed that this would increase the combat effec+veness of their 

army by providing them with an inconvenience weapon which could serve as almost a 

pinpoint accurate and constantly firing machine gun that can give them with suppressive fire 

all the +me. This indeed did have some reason and truth behind it, as even though geZng hit 

by these low energy lasers wouldn't do any las+ng damage to a regular human let alone 

most vehicles, it can undoubtedly inconvenience them, constantly blinding them, giving 

them small burns and for vehicles frying their electronic systems when exposed too long to 

the laser. The fact that it is almost invisible also makes it even more of a psychological 

weapon as the enemy simply won't want to get out of cover with the knowledge that as soon 

as they do, they'll get blinded and burnt. 
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However, the Chinese took the railgun deployment to the next level. While much less 

powerful than its American counterpart, the Chinese railgun system comes with less than 

quarter the cost of the U.S.N version, and thus the Chinese put them on almost every surface 

combatant they could find. And with their ridiculous produc+on speeds and the incredible 

growth of the P.L.A Navy meant that just the overwhelming number of vessels with this 

weapon on them could present a significant threat to any U.S.N fleet in the Pacific. 

VII)Timeline Between 2020 and 2036  

2020: Donald J. Trump wins his second term. Democra+c Party voters in Los Angeles, 

California, and New York City, New York protest over a month afer the elec+ons, sta+ng that 

he should've been impeached and not let to run again. 

2021: Turkish Armed Forces ends its campaign in Syria and leaves the territory to Assad afer 

defea+ng PYD/YPG.  

2022: Assad wins the Syrian Civil War. 

2023: A new Turkish President is elected and agrees with Assad upon the return of Syrian 

refugees to Syria.   

2024: Cory Booker has been elected as the new POTUS.  

2025: Commerzbank Tower in Frankfurt-Germany, Fraumünster Cathedral in Zurich-

Switzerland, Tokyo Tower in Tokyo-Japan, was bombed on the same day. The aQacks were 

claimed by a group of individuals calling themselves "Earth's Protectors." On their statement 

regarding why they have bombed these loca+ons, they explained how humankind is killing 

the planet and making it inhabitable. They are demanding world leaders take serious ac+on 

to save the planet, and if they don't see improvements, they stated that they will not stop.  

2026: The group called the Earth's Protectors was added to the FBI and Interpol's most 

wanted list afer their second wave of aQacks, which was to Bank of England in London-

United Kingdom, SIX Swiss Exchange in Zurich, Switzerland.  

2027: Eco-terrorism becomes a major problem around the world, eco-terrorists bombs oil 

refineries, sinks oil ships, distruptesç new sites being built. 
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2027: NATO responds by crea+ng five more Standing NATO Mari+me Groups to escort 

shipping across the World.  

2027: Sea Shepherd Conserva+on Society is declared an ECO-Terrorist organiza+on afer their 

ship MY Bob Barker allegedly sinks the  Japanese whaling ship MV Nisshin Maru just off the 

coast of Kuril Islands. 

2027: Japanese Guided Missile Destroyer JS Haguro catches the MY Bob Barker and MY 

Farley Mowat off of Kuril Islands. A Japanese Special Forces team aQempts to board the Bob 

Barker but is fired upon. The Haguro responds by firing an+-ship missiles and sinking both 

vessels. 

2027: Russia accuses Japan of opening fire inside their na+onal waters. Russian Pacific Fleet 

is put on high alert.  

2028: The Earth’s Procter's bombs the Wall Street and London Stock Exchange 

simultaneously. Huge economic crisis, the world economy starts to collapse afer the 

bombings 

2028: Cory Booker is elected for a second term, announces his first 100 days plans, including 

2nd amendment changes/restric+ons. Republican party states are not happy about possible 

amendments and governors of Texas and Arizona publicly humiliates the President while 

giving their thoughts about the amendments.  

2029: In the United States, state, and federal government's ideologies on 2nd amendment 

clashes, the majority of the House of Representa+ves is on the side of the new bill. The 

Senate is divided 50 to 50 on the amendment, and with the +ebreaker vote of the Vice 

President, the amendment passes.  

2029: Texans and Arizonans are furious about the amendment, and they took their rage to 

the streets, they start violently protes+ng, and it turns into an uprising. Na+onal Guard has 

sent to secure the public order.  

2030: Cory Booker is assassinated by a Republican Texan, Vice President Tulsi Gabbard 

becomes the new President. 2031: Killer of President Booker is tried by the US Criminal Court 

and sentenced to life+me prison.  
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2032: Tulsi Gabbard has been elected as the President of the US and promised to solve the 

problems stemming from the implementa+on of the 2nd amendment by working together 

with the Na+onal Rifle Associa+on under the supervision of the Department of Educa+on.  

2033: Due to partnership with NRA and Gabbard Administra+on the gun violence decreases 

by 10% in comparison with the last year 

2034: A mysterious energy reading from somewhere close to Guam in the Pacific alerts 

several countries and scien+sts to a possible tectonic split. However, no earthquakes or 

tsunamis follow this development. A couple of days later, all major space agencies find out 

that an asteroid they have been tracking and which was scheduled to make a close pass by 

the Moon has been completely obliterated by something. Conspiracy theorists suggest a U.S 

superweapon was tested on the asteroid; the U.S denies any responsibility and says that they 

are inves+ga+ng the situa+on.  

2035: Shiite Mili+as in Iraq kills twenty American and four French civilians, and as a response, 

the US implements new sanc+ons to Iran, including not leZng airlines which conduct 

commercial flights from and to the US, which conducts commercial flights from and to Iran. 

Iran responds by closing the Strait of Hormuz via its navy. NATO Sends its  Mari+me Group 

deployed in the Red Sea (NATOMG-RS) to protect commercial ships. POTUS sends USS 

Enterprise to the gulf to conduct joint-protec+on with NATOMG-1 to commercial ships 

against the Iranian Navy. Exxon's Oil Tanker tries to pass the Iranian naval blockade. Admiral 

of the Iranian Navy orders its destroyers to open a warning fire to Exxon's Tanker. 

Commander in USS Enterprise gives 24 hours to the Iranian Navy to retreat. Joint statement-

from Moscow and Beijing state that the acts of the US are unacceptable and condemn the 

US. Eventually, Iranian Navy retreats and opens strait of Hormuz once again. NATO expands 

the size of NATOMG-RS to prevent future acts of aggression of Iran.   

2035: In. March, US Senate ra+fies the Self Defense Pact Treaty (United States-Israel Defense 

Agreement ( USISDA)) with Israel. In September,  Israel declares Masjid Al-Aqsa will only be 

open for Israeli Ci+zens to visit for six months due to possible terrorist aQacks. Islamic World 

condemns Israel for this ac+on. Hezbollah orchestrates shoo+ng with five terrorists and kills 

56 Israeli ci+zens in Jerusalem. Three perpetrators of the aQack get killed by Israeli Armed 

Forces in the aQack site, and 2 of them get captured heavily wounded. In November, Israel 
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invokes USISDA and starts a full-scale campaign into West Bank to eliminate all Hezbollah 

assets. The 6th fleet provides logis+c and intelligence support to Israel. 

2036: In the first quarter of the year, Tulsi Gabbard wins the second term, the US economy 

seems to become stable.   

2036: In the second quarter of the year, Portugal offers to host a NATO summit. NATO 

accepts Portugal's offer, and NATO Summit commences on the 15th of June 2036. 
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